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BUILDING ECONOMIC WEALTH THROUGH ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Essential to effective place building are economic engines and wealth creation. Economic engines
help create the wealth needed to provide the resources and amenities for communities to function, build,
and grow. Entrepreneurs create the economic engines that create wealth.
The global economy has eliminated manufacturing plants as wealth generators in many small
communities. Gone forever are numerous major rural employers and economic engines. Evidence shows
most small communities will not get new manufacturing plants unless local entrepreneurs start them.
More and more, rural places must depend upon retail, commercial, distribution, healthcare, and
homegrown businesses as their economic engines. Consequently, rural places must learn to re-focus
school and development programs that taught people to take a job at the local factory, to programs that
teach people to make a job for themselves.
Prosperous and growing rural places learn to start and grow their own businesses. They develop a
culture of entrepreneurism. They become enterprise-ready.
Just as there is a strategic process for rural place building, there is a strategic process communities
can and should use to understand their existing economic engines and to grow new ones. It starts with
understanding how economic engines work. It moves forward by growing entrepreneurs.

Economic Engines
Economic engines bring money and jobs that continually create and distribute wealth in a
community. Apply this simple test to determine if a business, organization, or program is an economic
engine:
• Does it employ lots of people and pay good wages, particularly to those who live in the community?
Jobs are the primary means of distributing wealth in a community, particularly good-paying jobs.
• Does it purchase goods and services in the community? This is the other way economic engines
distribute wealth.
• Does it bring more money into the community than it takes out? A business may sell a substantial
amount of its products or services outside the area so that it brings money into the community. A
service organization or county hospital may attract outside funds to benefit local residents.
• Does it attract people from outside the community who spend money at other local establishments?
Tourism, plants, and retail centers can bring people to town who shop, eat, and purchase commodities
at local businesses.
It is important for rural communities to know how their economic engines are doing. Are they
growing, stable, or shrinking? What are their long-term prospects? Community stewards need an ongoing
process that works to keep economic engines viable and seeks opportunities to establish new ones.

Building Enterprise-Ready Communities
The WAEM Regional Initiative has adapted a successful process developed by the RUPRI Center for
Rural Entrepreneurship to the region’s diverse needs. The process is called the WAEM EnterpriseReady Development System (ERDS). It can help communities better understand their economic engines
and help them implement grow-your-own development strategies.
ERDS stages are further described in Appendix II. An Inventory of Potential ERDS Components is
included in Appendix III.
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At its core, the ERDS is about communities moving from a reliance on take a job workforce
development to a balanced approach using make a job enterprise development, about shifting economic
development practices from "bringing jobs" toward "growing jobs."
Rural place coaches work with communities to determine the level of ERDS they want to establish.
It is the degree of local support that will cause an ERDS to vary from community to community.
The ERDS planning process is not unlike a business model. The community:
• analyzes its market of economic engines and local entrepreneurs;
• identifies the resources it has and needs to service its market;
• decides what services it will provide; and
• implements those services.
What services will the
community provide? To help
rural communities with this
answer, the WAEM Regional
Initiative
developed
a
community certification process.
Communities achieving these
standards will be certified as an
Enterprise-Ready Community.
To become a certified
Enterprise-Ready Community,
the community must have in place the following:
1. An Enterprise-Ready Plan that identifies its economic engines, its target markets, and the
resources it can draw upon to support entrepreneur development.
2. A “first champion” empowered to promote enterprise-ready activities in the community.
3. A “connector” or “network navigator” to help connect entrepreneurs to services.
4. Start It! cards and a card distribution process.
5. An Enterprise-Ready Development System that, at a minimum, includes the following:
a. Provides entrepreneurs access to education, training, and technical assistance.
b. Provides help for entrepreneurs to gain access to debt and equity capital.
c. The local unit of government has officially acted to orient community regulations,
permits, and programs so that they are entrepreneur friendly.
d. First Champion conducts an annual review of enterprise-ready activities to remedy
weaknesses in the support system and to identify new opportunities for support.
The WAEM ERDS provides a platform for communities and entrepreneurs to connect to assistance
and resources that help them understand their economic engines and grow businesses. Each community
must decide what its market basket of entrepreneurs includes. Some will have broad targets that include
entrepreneurs with just a dream, those with developed business plans, those already in business, and
youth entrepreneurs. Some will choose a smaller basket.
A more advanced ERDS might include in its market basket challenged or struggling businesses,
businesses in transition, and/or growth-oriented entrepreneurs. Then, some communities may choose to
focus its entrepreneur programs to certain niches…Internet-based entrepreneurs, specialtyshop/tourism entrepreneurs, light manufacturing entrepreneurs, or value-added agriculture
entrepreneurs.
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The market basket should be as simple or complex as the community desires and has the resources to
support.
The WAEM ERDS relies heavily on community and junior colleges, building on the trust they have
developed with their communities. Community colleges are flexibly structured, geographically
positioned, and legislatively commissioned to effectively perform this role. WAEM colleges already have
a very successful track record in economic and workforce development. WAEM community and junior
college presidents committed their support to ERDS development in their communities. The coordinating
entity for the regional ERDS support is The Montgomery Institute.
Don Macke, Director of Practitioner Programs for the RUPRI Center for Rural Entrepreneurship,
provided technical assistance for development of the WAEM ERDS. RUPRI is the Rural Policy Research
Institute at the University of Missouri with outreach arms in Nebraska, North Carolina, and Kansas.

Regional Entrepreneur Network
Most states have some sort of entrepreneur network. It may be the network of Small Business
Development Centers in the state or a more expansive network. The rural community colleges in the
WAEM Region built on disjointed networks from Alabama and Mississippi and created a comprehensive
MyBizAM Network. This network consists of SBA, SBDCs, Mississippi Technology Alliance, Alabama
Entrepreneur Research Network, the University of Alabama, the University of Southern Mississippi other
state and federal agencies with entrepreneur support programs, other university and community college
programs, and community-based entrepreneur programs.
The WAEM Regional Initiative, with help from David Hale’s Management Information Systems
Program at the University of Alabama, developed a regionwide, web-based entrepreneur support
system. Located on the Internet at www.MyBiz.AM, the website serves as the “entrepreneur SourceLink
for Alabama and Mississippi.” It consists of both a Resource
Navigator, developed by KC SourceLink, as well as connections to
many on-line resources. The Resource Navigator helps
entrepreneurs identify local, regional, state, and national services
they may need. Every community in the WAEM Region (and others
throughout Mississippi and Alabama) can connect entrepreneurs to
this system.

Basic Entrepreneur Support
The smallest and poorest rural communities in the WAEM
Region may not have the resources and capacity to develop fullfledged entrepreneur support systems. So, the WAEM partnership of
rural community and junior colleges and The Montgomery Institute
developed a basic entrepreneur support level for these communities.
This MyBizAM basic entrepreneur support level requires three
things from a community:
1. A “first champion.”
2. A “connector.”
3. A Start It! card.
The rural place coach will help the community find its “first
© The Montgomery Institute
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champion,” recruit its “connector,” and develop its Start It! card.
The role of the “first champion” is to champion entrepreneur development in the community, to
work with the community college to identify a “connector,” and to create the information to go on the
Start It! card. The community college will rely upon the “first champion” to represent the community.
The pupose of the community “connector” is to have a designated person and place that potential
entrepreneurs in the community can access to connect to needed support. The “connector” links an
entrepreneur to the next level of support, i.e., to a “network navigator” which may be in the next town,
at a regional service center, or the community college. The “connector” will also be responsible for
maintaining and distributing the Start It! cards.
“Network navigators” are trained individuals who know about available services and are able to
direct entrepreneurs to them through the MyBiz-Alabama-Mississippi Network and the MyBiz.AM web
portal.
The Start It! card lists the people and places a potential entrepreneur must deal with to go into
business – license and permit authorities, utility options, and other contact information the community
wants on its card. A sample Start It! card is included in Appendix III.
Rural communities who establish these basic services are encouraged to develop an EnterpriseReady Development System plan, become an Enterprise-Ready Community, and begin growing
entrepreneurs.

Growing Entrepreneurs
The Enterprise-Ready Community certification program shows the basic ERDS components
communities need to grow entrepreneurs: training, technical assistance, access to capital and community
support. Communities may elect a basic plan or a plan as complex as innovation-led economic
development or economic gardening.
Entrepreneur training can vary with the market basket targeted by the community.
In Mississippi, community colleges adopted the innovative Southern Entrepreneur Program (SEP)
developed by Dr. Brent Hales at the University of Southern Mississippi. The SEP curriculum, based on
the work of the National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE), can be adapted for high
school use as well as for college use. In Alabama, WAEM community colleges adopted the Rural
Entrepreneurship through Action Learning (REAL) program, which can also be adapted for high school
use.
Communities can partner with colleges for these programs or select their own. Programs can range
from general “how to start your own business” training, to how to set up QuickBooks, to specialized
training on such things as how to transfer business ownership from one generation to another.
Technical assistance can be obtained from Small Business Development Centers, niche organizations
like the Mississippi Technology Alliance, or local organizations offering mentoring, coaching, and job
shadowing. Technical assistance is often incorporated into services offered by incubators.
Access to capital – probably the hardest service to provide – can come from loan programs offered
through local banks, revolving loan funds operated by local development districts or community
development corporations, local investment pools, and regional “angel networks” for venture capital
investments.
Growing entrepreneurs also takes entrepreneur friendly ordinances and regulations. Fees, permits,
and other requirements can encourage business development or hinder it. Community leaders should be
© The Montgomery Institute
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made aware of the impact of its ordinances and regulations on business start-ups and given opportunities
to make them entrepreneur friendly.
Having programs and support, however, mean nothing unless potential entrepreneurs know about
them and have access to them. The ERDS plan and basic support services are designed to recruit, inform
and connect entrepreneurs to available services.

Innovation-Led Economic Development and Economic Gardening
Aggressive
EnterpriseReady Communities will be
interested
in
innovation-led
economic
development
and
economic gardening programs.
These programs seek to grow
“second-stage
companies.”
Second-stage businesses show
rapid growth and employ 10–99
employees. This approach can be
politically
challenging
if
communities do not also offer
services to all businesses and
entrepreneurs. However, research
suggests
that
second-stage
companies benefit most from the resources and services provided by innovation and economic gardening
programs as well as having the greatest potential for job growth.
“Communities are attracted to this approach for several reasons,” says the Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta. “It requires fewer public resources than traditional economic development strategies and keeps
those resources in the community by investing in locally owned businesses. In addition, small businesses
are important drivers of job growth, as indicated in the research by Birch and the Kansas City FED. (This
approach) is clearly a strategy that allows local communities to capitalize on their unique assets and to
leverage their existing strengths for future growth.”
Once rural communities become enterprise-ready and provide strong support for new start-ups, they
can focus on second-stage companies without political hiccups. All small businesses attract wealth and
create jobs in communities. Second-stage companies are those that can expand and add more new jobs.
For more information on Innovation-Led Economic Development and Economic Gardening, talk to
the Mississippi Technology Alliance, search the Internet, or go directly to:
1. https://www.technologyalliance.ms/services/communities.php
2. http://innovation.ic.gc.ca/gol/innovation/site.nsf/vDownload/CommunPDF/$file/deck_montana_v2_e
.pdf
3. http://www.littletongov.org/bia/economicgardening/
4. http://www.sba.gov/advo/research/sbe_06_ch06.pdf
5. http://www.ruraleship.org/content/pdf/IADG.pdf
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The Enterprise-Ready Development System planning process can be as detailed as the
community wants it to be. It can be integrated into other planning processes, including
charrettes and asset-based planning. The guide presented here presents a
comprehensive planning process. First champions and community leaders should
consult with community college and other partners to decide how much of this process
would be useful to the community.

ENTERPRISE-READY DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM PLANNING GUIDE
The ERDS planning process begins by recruiting and empowering the community’s “first
champion.” This individual or organization will drive the planning process.
Next, the community should determine its readiness for ERDS. The Community Entrepreneurship
Readiness Assessment (see CHART 2) should be completed by a cross-section of community leaders and
stakeholders. Results will reveal the community’s interest in entrepreneur support and how it may tie to
existing or in-process strategic planning.
If the community is ready, the following ERDS development process can begin.
1. Steering Committee – Work with the “first champion” to establish a Steering Committee that
focuses on ERDS development. It can be a standalone group, a subset of the rural place building core
group, or a subset of an existing community initiative or organization. (NOTE: The community may
already have an entrepreneur or small business committee under the Chamber of Commerce or
economic development organization that should function in this role.)
2. Kick-off meeting – Once the Steering Committee has been formed, it should gather at a kick-off
meeting. The purpose of this meeting is to lay out the ERDS planning process and give assignments
to the committee and/or its support staff. The degree of staff support provided by the community
college will vary, but should diminish over time if the community is to own the process. Community
ownership of this work is another test of the community’s commitment.
3. Five assessments – During the kick-off meeting, the Steering Committee should make assignments
for the following assessments to be conducted:
a. Identify the community’s economic engines and evaluate if they are growing, steady, or
shrinking based on the number of employees (see CHART 3).
b. Compile data that shows how well the community has been doing in creating and
sustaining business establishments and business activities.
c. Clarify the community’s existing entrepreneur development goals (see CHART 4).
d. Identify and map entrepreneurial talent and identify the entrepreneur market (see
CHART 5);
e. Map entrepreneur development resources against a list of potential resources (see
CHART 6);
Once the five assessments are complete, staff should compile them into a summary report, including a
PowerPoint presentation of key findings. This presentation will be used during the next step.
4. Opportunity Workshop – After the five assessments have been completed, the Steering Committee
should schedule an Opportunity Workshop. The purpose of the workshop is to review the five
assessments and begin to focus on opportunities and priorities for the ERDS. It is recommended that
the Steering Committee include representatives of different stakeholder groups at the workshop.
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CHART 7 can be used at the meeting to gather participant input on entrepreneur development
priorities. CHART 8 shows the three ERDS levels the committee can consider from basic to
advanced. Following is CHART 9, an Inventory of Potential ERDS Components, that shows
numerous opportunities the committee may consider. It is important to have someone at the workshop
to help discuss the feasibility of different opportunities.
5. The Opportunity Workshop should yield at least four outcomes that should be developed into the
community’s Enterprise-Ready Plan:
a. What are the community’s goals for economic engines and entrepreneur development?
b. What is the market basket of entrepreneurs the community wants its ERDS to focus on?
c. What entrepreneur support resources does the community already have and what new
services might it wish to provide through its ERDS?
d. A workplan that sets forth the ERDS priorities, details actions to be taken, and assigns
responsibilities for those actions. “Priorities” simply means which feasible outcomes are most
important. Priorities may be established both for the short term and the long term.
6. Community confirmation – Once the Steering Committee establishes its priorities for EnterpriseReady Plan and the ERDS, it may be necessary or prudent to gain community confirmation of these
results. This may be as simple as presenting the priorities to the Chamber Board, the City Council, or
the strategic planning group for affirmation. Or, a town meeting may be in order. The more buy-in a
community has for the ERDS, the more successful it can be in achieving the objectives.
Remember, it is not the plan that matters; it is the implementation of the plan that makes a
difference.
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APPENDIX
CHART 1 – “START-IT” CARD
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CHART 2 -- COMMUNITY ENTREPRENEURSHIP READINESS ASSESSMENT

Ranking Your Community's Readiness Factors

Rank: 1(Not Ready) 5(Very Ready)

Openness to entrepreneurship
Balancing Business Attraction
Entrepreneurship Programs
Willingness to Invest
Leadership Team
Beyond Town Borders

Rural Community Entrepreneurship Survey

Rank: 1 Strongly
Disagree, 2 Disagree,
3 Not Sure, 4 Agree,
5 Strongly Agree

Most people in my community understand that entrepreneurs are critically important to the future
of our community
Most people in my community really support entrepreneurs when they fail and are trying again
with a new business
Most people in my community really support someone who is creating a new or expanding an
existing business
Most people in my community would encourage a younger person to pursue a career creating
and growing a business.
My community recognizes and celebrates people who create and grow local businesses
My community has developed programs to encourage and support entrepreneurs to develop and
grow
My community has a micro-lending program
My community offers business or entrepreneurial training
My community creates networking and mentoring opportunities for entrepreneurs and local
business persons
My community has access to venture capital and/or angel investors
The focus of my community's economic development efforts includes:
Business attraction
Supporting existing businesses
Working with only businesses in town
Working with both town and country businesses
Considering farms and ranches as part of the business community
Helping new businesses get started
Other (specify)
Community leaders understand and use information (such as the US Census) about the
community and the region to make strategic decisions
Members of the community and local businesses are aware of competitive positioning (marketing,
global niche, etc.)
The community supports an active economic development program
People in our community recognize the value of supporting local business
The community is supportive of entrepreneurship in media, the press and other areas
Schools/ youth groups provide opportunities for learning about entrepreneurship
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CHART 3 – IDENTIFYING ECONOMIC ENGINES
Show current
number of
employees for
each

Is the number of
employees rising, falling,
or level?

LIST:

Show type of
business (retail,
construction,
manufacturing,
etc.)
TYPE:

NUMBER:

SHOW TREND:

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

______________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

______________

__________

____________________

_______________________________

______________

__________

____________________

1. What private sector companies are
major employers of community citizens
(may or may not be located in the
community)?

Comments:
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2. What public sector organizations are
major employers of community citizens
(may or may not be located in the
community)?

Show type of
organization
(school, college,
prison, state
agency, etc.)

Show current
number of
employees for
each

Is the number of
employees rising, falling,
or level?

LIST:

TYPE:

NUMBER:

SHOW TREND:

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

Comments:

3. What companies/organizations/
groups attract significant money into the
community? (Examples: regional WalMart, retirees, automobile dealers, state
funded colleges, etc.)

Show type of
company/
organization)

Show type of
money
attracted
(sales,
appropriations,
etc.)

Is the amount of money
attracted annually
growing, shrinking, or
level?

LIST:

TYPE:

TYPE:

SHOW TREND:

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

_______________________________

_____________

__________

_________________

Comments:
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CHART 4 – CLARIFYING COMMUNITY ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Current Community Goals. Take a few minutes and think about when your community has
undertaken strategic planning and goal setting. Possible settings for such activities might have
been meetings held by the Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development Authority, Municipal
Government or regional development organization. Note down where you believe your
community may have already established entrepreneur development goals. Also consider goals
related to startup and existing business support and development:
First, list the goals that your community has in place currently:
Organization

Goals

Next, provide the following information about these goals:
• When – When were these goals formulated?
• Which Organization – Which organization formulated these goals?
• Who Knows – Who can be contacted for detailed information about formulated goals?
When?

Which Organization?

© The Montgomery Institute
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CHART 5 – IDENTIFYING AND MAPPING ENTREPRENEURIAL TALENT

In every community there is a range of entrepreneurial talent. At one end of this range are “aspiring
entrepreneurs” or persons who may not yet have the necessary skills to succeed in creating and growing
a venture, but have an early motivation to go down this road. At the other end of this range are “high
growth” entrepreneurs; these entrepreneurs are generally very experienced in business and seeking to
expand their businesses through products and services to new markets. This quick guide summarizes
those categories of entrepreneurial talent most typically found in rural communities. To the right, list
individuals in the community who fit into these categories.
Entrepreneurial Growth Companies
[ ] Experiencing rapid growth in employment or sales
[ ] Reaching new markets
[ ] Developing new products and services
[ ] Experiencing growth in customers or users
[ ] Innovative and dynamic leadership and workforce
Serial
[ ] History of creating and growing more than one business
[ ] Tend to move on to a new business idea quickly
[ ] Often sell a business start-up once it is up and running
[ ] Generally on the lookout for new ideas and opportunities
[ ] May have multiple business interests going at one time
Growth-Oriented
[ ] Successful in business
[ ] Have a growth orientation and drive
[ ] Actively seeking new markets, services and products
[ ] Open to new ideas and seeking new insights
[ ] Seeking to be more competitive
Lifestyle
[ ] Generally successful
[ ] Often well established
[ ] Not actively seeking to change business model
[ ] Not actively seeking to grow
[ ] Have established and comfortable goals
Start-ups
[ ] In the process of starting a business
[ ] May or may not have been in business before
[ ] May or may not have a good plan
[ ] Motivated to make this life change
[ ] May or may not have the necessary skills
Aspiring
[ ] Actively considering going into business
[ ] Actively researching a business idea
[ ] Attending business workshops
[ ] Networking and testing ideas with others
[ ] Motivated toward a life change

© The Montgomery Institute
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CHART 6 – MAPPING ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT ASSETS
Business Services Worksheet

List businesses in the community that can or will provide advice and counsel (in their areas of
expertise) to entrepreneurs.
Accounting

Legal

Human Resources

Financing

Business Transfer Planning

Production Consulting

Marketing & Market Development

Other

Note: Not all business services are equal. Some services can address basic needs such as
financial bookkeeping while others can handle the complicated issues of business transfer
planning. One way to assess the capacity of the service is to look at the kinds of clients it serves.
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MAPPING ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT ASSETS
Entrepreneurship Programs Worksheet

List individuals and organizations in the community that can or will provide advice and counsel
(in their areas of expertise) to entrepreneurs.
Mentor/Peer Groups Programs

Awareness & Assessment Programs

Market Development &
Marketing Programs

Business Plan Development
& Feasibility Study Support

Technical Assistance Programs (1)

Training Programs (2)

Specialized Assistance Programs (3)

Other?

(1) Examples of technical assistance programs might include manufacturing extension,
cooperative extension, Small Business Development Centers, SCORE, and programs associated
with incubator facilities.
(2) Examples of training programs might include the Southern Entrepreneurship Program,
Fastrac, NxLevel, REAL, Core Four, and other similar programs.
(3) Examples of specialized programs include the technology transfer and commercialization
programs at universities, the Import/Export Bank, and e-commerce programs.
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MAPPING ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT ASSETS
Capital Programs Worksheet

List organizations and businesses in the community that can or will provide loan and capital
advice and access to entrepreneurs.
Financial Literacy (1)

Micro Lending Programs

Revolving Loan Programs

Commercial Lenders

Linkages to State & Federal Financing Programs

Local Angel Investors

Seed, Venture & Equity Investors

Other?

(1) Financial literacy relates to the entrepreneur’s knowledge and experience with various forms
of capital and financing arrangements. Strategies to help entrepreneurs become more capital
aware are critically important.
Note: Chances are that multiple capital resources exist. Whether private or public, these
resources are often complicated to use and challenge the entrepreneur. Creating help within the
community to assist the entrepreneur in working through the red tape of these programs is
important to building a capital rich environment.
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MAPPING ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT ASSETS
Development Organizations Worksheet

List development organizations that provide services in the community.
Chamber of Commerce

Economic Development Authority

Regional Commissions/Planning and
Development Districts

Municipal Agency

State Agency

Federal Agency

Community Development Corporation

Other?

Make notes showing which organizations are staffed in the community.
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CHART 7 – IDENTIFYING ENTREPRENEUR SUPPORT PRIORITIES

Entrepreneur Development Opportunities. Think for a moment and consider your community
and area. Try to identify existing, new or possible entrepreneur development opportunities that
could enable economic development based upon start up and/or existing business support and
development. Use CHART 9 for ideas. Note down your top list of pending development
opportunities.
List your ideas and provide the following information:
• When – When is the best timeframe to consider this opportunity?
• What – What are your community’s current priorities?
• Who Knows – Who can be contacted to best discuss each of these opportunities?
When?

What?

Who Knows?

Emerging Community Expectations. Now, think about your own personal views on your
community. If in the next three years you could direct entrepreneur development around start
up and existing business support and development in your community -- what kinds of
development would you prioritize?
Selecting Priorities - Once you have your list, rank each item with an “A”, “B” or “C” score
where:
A - We must do this.
B - This is something we should do eventually.
C - This would be something that would be great if we could do it.
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CHART 8 – ERDS STAGES

The community should select the ERDS stage that best fits its expectations and resources. Many
communities will need to build from one stage to the next.
Basic –
“Connector”

Basic
Plus
“Navigator”

•
•

–

•

Identify “first champion.”
Community Connector is set up to connect local entrepreneurs to a Network
Navigator.
Community Start It! card

•

Same as above, but the Connector is upgraded to a Network Navigator.

•
•
•

Basic stage is completed.
Community readiness survey is completed.
“First champion” recruits other champions to form a local resource team to plan
and implement an ERDS.
ERDS plan includes a number of basic services for entrepreneurs:
o Community Network Navigator.
o Local program to identify potential and existing entrepreneurs to target
for support.
o Local entrepreneur network established.
o Local access to entrepreneur training, e.g. monthly sessions conducted
by local business leaders.
o Local access to entrepreneur technical assistance, e.g., SBDC
representatives come to town, or local mentors provide such services.
o Local access to financing, e.g., local banks create a special program,
revolving loan fund access provided, etc.
o Community adopts entrepreneur friendly ordinances and regulations.
o “First champion” annually reviews ERDS plan for performance.
ERDS can also develop advanced services for entrepreneurs (see inventory of
potential ERDS components on next page):
o Aggressive visitation and portfolio development.
o More advanced networking infrastructure.
o Coaching and mentoring.
o New community loan fund, investor network, or development corporation.
o Incubator (virtual or actual).
ERDS also should include youth and/or young adults entrepreneurship
programs (REAL etc.).
Community becomes a certified Enterprise-Ready Community

Recommended –

•

ERDS

•

•
•
Advanced –
Innovation-led
Economic
Development and
Economic
Gardening

•
•

•

ERDS stage is completed.
Local resource team identifies other services and resources to provide support
to second-stage entrepreneurs. This support may include, often at a regional
level:
o Angel investment network.
o Direct connections to specialized linkages.
o Direct connections to other specialized resources.
This stage may also target clusters of entrepreneurs such as craft oriented,
light manufacturing, tourism oriented, etc.
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CHART 9 – INVENTORY OF POTENTIAL ERDS COMPONENTS
Entrepreneur Training and Technical Assistance
1. Designate a network navigator who can help those seeking training and technical assistance to the
right resources.
2. Recruit business professionals and service providers (lawyers, CPA’s, accountants, etc.) who can
provide support to and conduct training for local entrepreneurs.
3. Identify and recruit mentors and coaches to assist existing entrepreneurs grow and expand their
business.
4. Set up locations for aspiring entrepreneurs to gain computer and internet access to business start
up support information and tools.
5. Directly link community access to business development centers at non-profits, community and
junior colleges and universities.
6. Offer through business development centers programs like NxLevel, FastTrac, Core4, etc. in
flexible and convenient times for entrepreneurs.
7. Establish a local scholarship program to support tuition cost off-set for entrepreneur training
programs.
8. Assist community and junior colleges in offering certifications and other coursework at flexible
and convenient times for entrepreneurs in the areas like those below.
a. How to start your own business.
b. Management – including business planning; financial management; securing financing;
understanding business finance (equity, debt, etc.); record keeping and accounting;
accounts receivables and cash flow management; family businesses; operations and
resource management; compliance with laws and regulations; compliance with taxes;
employee management and development (most HR courses); insurance and risk
management; business growth planning.
c. Marketing – including industry knowledge; marketplace knowledge; marketing skills;
selling skills; promotional skills; customer service; hospitality training.
d. Production – including operating systems and procedures; inventory management and
control; production management; service management.
e. Self-Awareness – including time management; problem solving; readiness for work
habits and behaviors; communication skills; writing skills; math skills; idea generation.
Entrepreneur Coaching and Education
1. Designate a network navigator who can help those seeking coaching and education to the right
resources.
2. Create a local resource team of business service providers to help local businesses succeed.
3. Host regular seminars at the school, library, or community center on business/entrepreneur
success. Use local business leaders to lead these sessions. Video tape these seminars and make
them available on local access cable and through banks and the library.
4. Create a local mentors program that matches younger and newer entrepreneurs with masters.
5. Create a peer learning program that brings entrepreneurs together (at similar stages of
development) to learn from each other.
6. Create opportunities for younger and newer entrepreneurs to visit well established and successful
businesses. This is much better than drinks at the chamber after hours. A chance to tour
businesses and hear insights from owners is fantastic “e” education.
7. Invite local entrepreneurs to address students studying business or involved in Junior
Achievement and other business focused programs.
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Inventory of Potential ERDS Components (continued)
8. Create a youth entrepreneurship program where young people explore business ideas, create
business plans, start mock businesses and hold an annual market to sell their goods and services.
9. Start a youth entrepreneurship program in the schools. Involve local businesses in the program.
10. Start a young adults business group within the chamber or development corp.
11. Launch a financial literacy program in partnership with area banks to promote the basics. Start in
the schools with kindergarten. Kids will bring this knowledge home particularly if the schools
require adult participation.
12. Launch a business literacy program through your chamber of commerce. Do not assume all those
in business (or planning to get into business) know the basics.
Entrepreneur Networks
1. Designate a network navigator who can help those seeking network opportunities to the right
resources.
2. Identify potential entrepreneur champions who would be interested in helping start a network.
Recruit entrepreneurs to the network. Provide logistics and resources for the network to meet and
grow.
3. Link community networks to regional and national entrepreneur networks.
4. Emphasize networking opportunities around regional, national and international markets and
marketing opportunities.
Entrepreneurial Culture
1. Add entrepreneurship as a development priority to your community’s development game plan or
strategic plan.
2. Create a community task force or working group to focus on ways the community can become
more entrepreneur friendly. Designate your community as entrepreneur friendly.
3. Orient your community’s regulations, permits, and programs so that they are entrepreneur
friendly. One step is to streamline and place online all the things that business needs to transact
with government.
4. Become an Enterprise-Ready Community.
5. Conduct a study of community entrepreneurs that explains to leaders and residents the role
entrepreneurial ventures play in the community’s economy.
6. Have the local newspaper or radio station run sponsored featured stories on local entrepreneurs to
raise awareness.
7. Invite panels of entrepreneurs to local chambers, development corporations, civic clubs and
government meetings to share their views.
8. Recognize successful entrepreneurs at annual development meetings/banquets (such as the
chamber of commerce annual event).
9. Designate a business advocate within the community that works to help local businesses get
things done. Often the chamber plays this role.
10. Explore partnering with other area communities or the county to build a robust regional ERDS.
Capital and Markets
1. Designate a network navigator who can help those seeking capital to access the right resources.
2. Get to know your local and area bankers – find out how they can help local entrepreneurs (big
and small).
3. Find out what kinds of development financing tools are available locally, regionally and from the
state.
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Inventory of Potential ERDS Components (continued)
4. Create or connect with a micro-lending program for smaller and newer businesses.
5. Market information about financing tools.
6. Explore creating a community or area “revolving loan program” that can partner with banks to
finance deals.
7. Offer a capital/financial literacy workshop quarterly or twice a year. Banks will require potential
borrowers to attend.
8. Offer a readiness program that helps those seeking capital to make sure they have all their
homework done and done right.
9. Have someone who can go along with potential borrowers to help them get it right the first time.
10. Confidentially, identify and network with area angel investors. Figure how to move good deals
their way. Protect their cover.
11. Once entrepreneurial activity increases, explore with your area bankers the idea of adding
commercial lending officers who specialize in entrepreneur lending.
12. Employ a community business coach to ensure and support capital access.
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